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I hope you take this opportunity today to share your why to spread the inclusive

movement and if you haven’t found your why yet that you might be able to find

a little piece of that here.

For too long individuals with intellectual disabilities have been hidden away in

the corners of society with little connection to the outside world. Until that

changes in every classroom and community across Arizona our mission is not

done.

Dear Friends:

Special Olympics Arizona is a resilient organization that has risen to the

challenge the last two years to continue to serve individuals with intellectual

disabilities in Arizona. Our return to sports in September of 2021 was met with

uncertainty and challenges. Navigating constantly changing mitigation measures

and mandates. However, we came back strong with only an average 35%

reduction in participation return rates and we are proud to have served over

12,000 athletes and partners in 14 different sports. Many things have changed

to get us to this point and will continue to change but one aspect that won’t

change is what drives us to continue to build this community up to ensure

inclusion for all. 

In 2007 I was first given the opportunity to work with an off-season bowling

league for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Feeling nervous would have

been an understatement. Yet, as I sat down to collect money and provide lane

assignments, I felt like I was home. For the first time I found a group of people

with so much skill, joy, and love that I instantly felt a part of their community. I

wasn’t judged on first impression because of my disability but on the friendship I

was willing to offer. From that day forward I have had a love for the mission and a

drive to see the organization become bigger and better so all individuals across

Arizona with an intellectual disability have a place to feel at home too. I attribute

my unwavering support to “my why” for being a part of this truly amazing

movement. What is your why?

LETTER FROM THE CEO
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LETTER FROM THE CEO

Jamie Heckerman 

President & CEO

Sincerely,



AGENDA
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AGENDA

Presentation of Colors

Mohave County Sheriff's Department Honor Guard
 

National Anthem 

Joey Bleekman | Kingman Athlete

Invocation
Mayor Ken Watkins
Jacob Engstrom and Brogan Burgess | Kingman Athletes

Welcome
Eugene D Kramer
Teacher | Lee Williams High School

Opening Remarks and Acknowledgements

Jamie Heckerman
President & CEO of Special Olympics Arizona

Unified Guest Speaker
Tyffnee Goe Stewart
Unified Teacher | Kingman Middle School

Parent Guest Speaker
Cara Engstrom
Kingman Head of Delegation | Parent

LETR Guest Speaker
Lt. Brian Zach
Kingman Police Department

Athlete Guest Speaker
Clinton Gode
Athlete 



INCLUSIVE
HEALTH

“It’s
important
for me to

share healthy
living with my

friends.”

FULFILLMENT

SPEAKERS

Eugene D Kramer
Lee Williams High School Teacher

Tyffnee Goe Stewart
Kingman Middle School School Teacher

Eugene D. Kramer is currently a teacher at Lee Williams High School. He is also

a Motivational Speaker with the John Maxwell Team and a personal trainer for

Kingman Regional Center. He is also a Health and Life Coach with Health

Coach Institute. Mr. Kramer has many past accomplishments, such as Teacher

of the Year, and many nominations and accolades as Coach of the Year

throughout his tenure teaching. 

SPEAKERS
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Tyffnee Goe Stewart is a Special Olympics Arizona consultant for the Kingman

area. She is also a Special Education Teacher at Kingman Middle School.

Tyffnee has worked in the Special Education field for six years; two years as a

paraprofessional and four years as a teacher. Growing up in Idaho, she

graduated from Lincoln Alternative High School in 2009. Tyffnee graduated

from Idaho State University, in 2015, with a Bachelor of Arts degree in History

with a minor in Sociology. 

While attending Idaho State University, she developed a love for playing

rugby, where she joined the ISU Women's Rugby team. After graduation,

Tyffnee began a job as a paraprofessional at Aberdeen School District. This

started her passion for Special Education. During her time as a

paraprofessional, she enrolled in the Master of Education program at the

University of Phoenix, where she would graduate with honors in 2020. Tyffnee

is the head coach for Kingman Middle School's Special Olympics team. 



CONNECTION

“We love
being able to

win
together!”

TEAMWORK

SPEAKERS

Lt. Brian Zach
Law Enforcement Torch Run Speaker

Lieutenant Brian Zach has been with the Kingman Police Department since

2006. Lt. Zach is currently assigned as the Patrol Lieutenant. In addition to

working patrol, Lt. Zach has worked in investigations, school resource, and

professional standards. 

Lt. Zach holds a Bachelor's degree in Business Management and a Master's in

Business with an emphasis on Leadership and is in the progress of earning his

Doctorate in Organizational Leadership. Lt. Zach is a graduate of the

Northwestern University Center for Public Safety School of Police Staff and

Command.  

Lt. Zach is a 3rd generation law enforcement officer for his family. Lt. Zach

grew up in Kingman and supports the community by volunteering his time

coaching youth in athletics, being a volunteer for the Kingman Regional

Medical Center, and sits on various boards and committees.

Cara Engstrom
Special Olympics Arizona Parent
Cara has lived in Kingman since 1992 and has been married to her husband,

Jim, for 26 years. She is the mother of two wonderful children, Jacob (23) and

Cailin (20). Jacob has worked for Mohave County ARC for the past three years,

and Cailin is a Junior at ASU studying mathematics. Cara has volunteered with

Special Olympics Arizona since 2007 as the Head of the Delegation for the

Kingman Route 66 Special Olympics program. She has also coached a variety

of the sports they offer.

SPEAKERS
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UNIFIED

“I love
building an
inclusive

and
unified

campus.”

RELATIONSHIPS
Clinton was born in California but moved to Kingman, Az. in 1993. He also lived

in Lake Havasu City for a couple of years before moving back to Kingman.

Clinton has one sister, Cassy, and two nieces Clinton loves dearly. He has been

active in Special Olympics since he was eight and has participated in many

sports, but his favorite is Power Lifting.

In addition to Special Olympics, he was active in 4H for many years. Clinton

even had the Grand Champion Market goat one year.  He has worked at the

Goodwill Store in Lake Havasu, the Ford Dealer, and Safeway stores in

Kingman. His Dad, Art, and Clinton championed a new law that passed to allow

individuals under guardianship to be allowed to vote. His recent new hobbies

are camping, off-roading, and off-road desert races. I have been a volunteer

for Best In the Desert. 

SPEAKERS

Clinton Gode
Special Olympics Arizona Athlete

SPEAKERS
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SPONSORS

SPONSORS
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The Inaugural Kingman Breakfast with Champions would not have been
possible without the generous support of these sponsors.



SPONSORS CONTINUED...

SPONSORS

The Inaugural Kingman Breakfast with Champions would not have been
possible without the generous support of these sponsors.
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Atia Kahn



EMPOWERMENT

“Special
Olympics

empowers
me to be my

true self and feel
accepted.”

CONFIDENCE

Special thanks to the Kingman Area
Development Council for helping to plan the
Inaugural Kingman Breakfast With Champions.

Andrea Foot | Anderson Auto Group

Brian Zach | Kingman Police Department

Cara Engstrom | HOD

Carol Kieser | Parent/Advocate

Cowell Family | SOAZ

Cyndi Bosze | Parent/Advocate

Ken Watkins | Advocate

Lacie Robbins | Coach/Advocate

Lewis Family | SOAZ

EVENT COMMITTEE

EVENT COMMITTEE
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PRESENTING SPONSOR

SPONSORS
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This family-owned business was started in March of 1970 by David Preston
who retired in 2012. Since then, Scott Preston has taken complete
ownership. Scott holds a general securities registration, Series 7 and
Registered Investment Advisor designation. Scott also had completed his
Paralegal degree in 2018 and graduated with honors from Northern
Arizona University with a double major in Finance and Nutrition, including
Chemistry. 
Assisting Scott are Shay Stiers and Kelly Shuffler as Investment Advisor
Representatives, and Becky Jones, Scott's sister, as a sales rep with an
insurance license and Series 6 registration. Becky is also the Office
Manager. Jason Miller, with his insurance license, specializes in Medicare
insurance. Scott's mother, Marilyn Preston, is an Enrolled Agent preparing
income tax returns. When not involved in her business, Marilyn enjoys her
favorite hobby, "swing dancing", with her husband, David. Adding to the
company's success are secretaries, Sara Turnbeau, Lisa Sitton, David Wertz,
and Ryan Ludington. 
Normal office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. However,
we will also meet with you in the evening and on weekends by
appointment. There is no cost or obligation to talk. Call or stop in anytime! 

Preston Investments has been your
one-stop facility for investments,
living trusts, Medicare Insurance, and
financial planning in the Kingman
area since 1987. Among the services
and products offered are low-cost
stock and bond trades, deferred
compensation plans, IRAs and IRA
rollovers, life insurance, pension and
401 k plans, college savings plans,
wills and revocable living trusts,
powers of attorney, income tax
preparation, annuities, Medicare
supplements, long term care
insurance, CDs, and tax sheltered
annuities for all school employees. 



LETR SPONSOR

SPONSORS
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COMPETE
“I love

being able to
make new

friends and
compete

with a team”

PURPOSE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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We will miss
you, Coach

Sam!

CHAMPION

IN MEMORY

In Memory of Coach Sam Simpson



On November 22, 2022, our group lost Sam Simpson, who can never be
replaced. He was a wonderful husband, father, and friend. Those who had
the chance to know him will be forever changed and blessed.

Like most of you who participate in Kingman 66 Special Olympics, I first
met Sam while he was coaching various teams for the prior Kingman
Special Olympics Delegation. He was always a great competitor and
encouraged his team in their competitions, but he was also willing to help
new coaches and athletes out. He always put the benefit of all athletes
first. He emphasized fun, good attitudes, and accomplishments first over
where you placed in a competition. He was an inspiration on and off the
field.

I later got better acquainted with Sam when the Kingman and Route 66
Delegations merged to form the current Kingman 66 Delegation. He
continued to coach softball, basketball, bowling, and floor hockey. He
taught me and others a lot about coaching and working with individuals
with special needs. He later started our bocce program and coached it until
COVID restrictions began.

Sam was never apprehensive about rolling up his sleeves and getting
something done. He came up with little inventions to help teach the
athletes or to make our jobs easier. Sam made a softball on a fishing pool
for hitting, made a golf bag with rollers to put floor hockey sticks in,
started designing our hanging helmets, and many others. He spent many
hours repairing old equipment to make it work or adjust it for a specific
athlete. Some of us gave Sam the nickname "pockets" because every time
you needed something, and it didn't matter what size it was, he had it in
one of his pockets. 

When it came to the athletes, no one was better. Some athletes needed a
little more personal care with issues many of us take for granted. Sam was
always there to help them, to make sure they could hold their head up
around their peers, and sometimes to do the dirty jobs, and he never
complained.

Sam will be missed by our group, his family, and his friends. I am sure when
he gets settled into Heaven, and they find out who he is, they will also be
recruiting him to coach there.
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IN MEMORY

In Memory of Coach Sam Simpson
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February 11, 2023
9AM - 1PM 
River Valley High School
(2250 Laguna Road Mohave
Valley, AZ 86640) 

March 18, 2023
9AM - 1PM 
Lake Havasu High School
(2675 Palo Verde Blvd S
Lake Havasu, AZ 86403)  

Upcoming
Competitions

River Area Basketball and
Cheer Competition

River Area Track Meet



SPONSORS
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YOU HAVE THE POWER 
TO LIFT MANY!

This is a DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR TAX CREDIT,
up to the amount of the credit, not just a
deduction, but a reduction of your income tax
payable.

It presents an incredible opportunity to make
a donation at a net zero cost.

100% of your donation goes directly to your
selected qualified charity organization,
Special Olympics Arizona.

This is independent from the Public and
Private School tax credits. If qualified, you can
earn all three!

You do not have to itemize to qualify.

Special Olympics Arizona is a
qualified State Charitable Tax
Credit organization.
Code 20882

Consider donating TODAY: $400
for individuals and $800 for
married couples filing jointly.

DONATE TODAY!

AZ TAX
CREDIT
HOW IT WORKS


